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PRO,",ECTS WELFARE DRIVE BEGINS;WIDE VARIETY OF I. S.

CANTEEN
DANCE

By Mark Rodman

The best Canteen Dance yet, ac
cording to Nick Roome, Canteen com
mittee chairman, was held on Febru
ary 7, from 8:30 -12:00 P. M.

Perhaps the best feature of all,
said Nick, was the continous music
prOVided by the Smubbs and Brian
Carney, a very talented folk singer.

The cafeteria was totally different
this time, the decorating scheme in
accordance with the theme "The Ball".
A new type of fog machine was pro
vided.

Tickets were sold at New Canaan
High School and King S<:hool, so a
substantial increase in revenues is
expected.

benefit of the Mikasuki Indians, a tribe
residing on Florida's Everglades.
Among the more traditional Indians
on the continent, the Mikasuki often
have difficulty in white society be
cause of their lack of familiarity
with the English language. In the past,
teachers have come to their locale
to teach them English, with out haVing
an adequate background in Mikasuki.
The result is a state of confusion on
both sides. The aim the Welfare Com
mittee, who is communicating with
the Mikasuki through the is to find
and pay an individual who is comp
etent in both languages to teach in
their schools.

The drive opened with a kick-off
assembly on February 9th, at which
Mrs. Willard Hines, a noted Indian
authority, spoke to the s,tudent body
on the situation of her people. She
stressed the need for the white man
to understand the Indian over the pos
sibility of aiding him at times sound-

TrigUiieIitnus1asficabout the'goaCo{~'-".-".~
the welfare drive. The feeling of
resentment among the student, and a
deal of controversy throughout the
school following her talk.

Scheduled for the remainder of the
drive are the following dates and
activities:
Feb. 9 - 20 The Ugliest Man on Campus
Contest, the winner to be determined
by the amount of money he accumulates
for the Indian cause.
Feb. 11: A student-Faculty volleyball
contest to be held in the gym at 7 P. M,
Feb. 18: A slave auction to be held
in the auditorium at 8:00 P, M.
Feb. 12: During study periods, an NBC
documentary entitled" A Sioux Indian"
will be shown.

INDIAN SPEAKS

NELSON, BATES
RETURN FROM
SEMESTER ABSENCE

The 1969-1970 Welfare Drive
went into full swing on Monday, Feb
ruary 9, and Chairmen Julie Genster
Mike Harbison and Nick Ney have
been working feverishly with other
students to present both an effective
campaign and an interesting series of
funf-raising events for the DHS pop
ulation. This year's drive is for the

By Dana Fiske

Two teachers have returned to
Darien High School, after being away
for the first semester of this school
year. Miss Nancy Bates has return
ed to the English Department and
is 'also teaching in the pilot pro
gram in Family Life and Sex Ed
ucation,. ,while Mr. George Nelson

"lus-resufriecfc'fifSte-ialingorM:ith
ematics. Both return with new know
ledge and experience in their fields,
gained through the work in which
they have bl:letl engaged.

During her semester on leave Miss
Bates taught at Weslyan University,
Middletown, Conn., in a Master of
Arts and Teaching program for grad
uate students. She instructed one
class in the teaching of high school
English. However, this was a full
time job because it involved obser
Ving and advising each of her stu
dents with their practice teaching.
Miss Bates spent about three days
each week doing this.

Mr. Nelson, while on his sebat
ical, traveled across the United
States, visiting computer installat
ions at government foundations,priv
ate rescearch institutes, schools, and
naval bases to learn how these in
stitutions are utiliZing computers.
His purpose was to find how Darien
High School can take greater ad
vantage of computers. Presently,
computers are being used almost
exclusively for math and data pro
cessing, while they could be help
ful in teaching other subjects, such
as history, science, and English.
Mr. Nelson spent about a week mak
ing a concentrated tour of comput
ers in New England schools.

He returned home to devote most
of his time to studying the abund
ant material he had collected on
his visits, while also taking a course
at Faiefield University in computer
language and coaching the basket
ball team.

Mr. Nelson is now writing a re
port on the findings of his visits
and study.

ART STUDENTS
VISIT MET

by Dana Fiske
Some thirty -five DHS art students

arrived at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art on Thursday, January 15, and
began to explore one small section
(a mere 32 rooms) of the twenty-one
acres cover'ed by the museum.

The purpose of their visit was to
see the exhibit of contemporary paint
ings, called "The New York School of
Painting from 1940." They received a
guided tour of the exhibit.

After lunch the students had free
time to browse. Despite the museum's
immensity no one was left behind; in
fact, when everyone assembled to
leave Mr. Brunetti said he saw several
new faces. (!?)

The tour was part of a program for
art students of selected schools, pre
sented by the Metropolitan and spon
sored by the Xerox Corporation. The
program also includl"<i a lecture held
at the High School several months ago,
and there may be other events in the
future.

Circuit

These last seventeen names are
those students who will be on full
time Study.

Linda Brakely -Print Making
James Evans - Photographic Char

acter Sketch
Susan Moore - Diseases of the Ner

vous System and the Brain
Marjorie Muller-European

by Jill Meisenhelder Cooking
This semester at DHS there are 51 Marie Muller - The American Indian

students on the Independent Study pro- Cindy Newson - Poetry Composition
gram, 17 of whom will be working Marcy Pelletier - Con tern po r a r y
full - time. All of these students are Three Dimensional Design
following up a personal interest __ to Paul Schillmoller & Ronald Swenson-
acquire knowledge and/or experience Modular Residential Housing
in a field for either acedemic or vo- Susan Schwing - A Study ofthe Appli
cational purposes. The following is a cation ofthe Encounter Group Process
list of the students participating in the in Various Settings
program this year, and the titles of Molly Seagrave - Con tern po r a r y
their projects. Songs: A Study

Richard Bayless- Synthesis of Cer- Kathy Seaman - The Art of Writing
tain Selected Phosphors Susan Sherman - Race Relations in

Barbara Brouard - Study in Soap- the Elementary School
stone Sculpture Karen Thomas - Allergies
John Burgess - Comparitive Anal- Daniel Tirpack - Attitudes and Ex-

ysis of Computer Language pressions of the Human Body
Jean Butler - The Mentally Retarded David Tirpack - Package Design

Child Mary Wheaton - Development of Util-
Philip Croll - Liberty and Equality itarian Ceramic Ware

in the United States An important part of the Studypro-
John Ericsson-Creative Films gram is the sponsor. Each student has
Alexander Gifford - Manufacture of his own sponsor who can be any mem-

Pyrotechnics ber of the faculty here at DHS or an
Walter Greene - Community Recre- "outside" person who is an expert in

ation the student's field.
Carroll Hunter - Children in Trouble Usually the student's sponsor is the
Kathryn Johnson - Design and Con- teacher who has read and evaluated

struction of a Home' his application. Sometimes however,
Susan Horn - Methods of Teaching the sponsor has to be changed. The

the Blind general rule is that one teacher can-
Richard Johnson - Trompe de Chasse not have more than two students to

~~t~,;;,rP~,,;J:.EJll;rniBg.}~llq.", ,sp~n,:'~" for reasons such as work
~achlni."ofCreafive'Wrtt.iflg,-- .- ,1Qa.dt-tfW~ete!. ~.

David Kempston - Developing an Eye A few students have chosen outside
in Photography sponsors this year. For example,
Sally Knowlton - Creative Writing Walter Greene's sponsor is Mr. Bruce
Mary Lindsey - Heart Transplants: Roper who is connected with the

Medical and Moral YMCA; Susan Horn has Mrs. Irene
Janet McLeod - The Rh Factor Murin who teaches the blind; Sue
Mark Mangini and Lynn Francesconi- Schwing has chosen Dr. Harold Streit

Neirad: An Effective High School feld, an expert on the Group Encounter
Publication program; and Lynn Reische' s sponsor
Charles Martin - Experimentation in is Mrs. Patricia Bough, the manager

Recording Technique and Original of Decorator Fabrics.
Composition These students will work on their

Chris Nichols - Black People Tell topics until May when they will give
Their Own Story reports on their discoveries. It is

Gerald Prentice & Stephen Smolewski hoped that the rest of DHS will be
An Investigation and Study of Alloys able to hear them, too.
Susan Ratcliffe - Pollution in Darien?
Lynn Reische - Designing: Paris and

New York
Susan Rose - A Photographic Essay
Scott Rollins - Darien Cross Country:

A Documentary
Linda Russell - Fashion Illustration

and Commercial Art
Ruth Schaefer - The Performance of

Baroque Music
George Sposito - Is God Dead?
Kim Sweeny - Dreams and TheirRe

lation to Sleep
Steve Tanguy - Industrial

Analysis
Cathy White - Why Does Man Create?
Nick Roome - Conception of Man; As

Seen in Early Twentieth Century
Literature
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ON THE DoWNBEAr

By W. James Brockardt

Chuck Berry is most well known
for his Rock'n roll work in the
1950's. He was one of the perform
ers who really opened up everyone's
eyes and ears to the rock'n roll
sound, which of course, is reported
in any encyclopedia of Rock. How
ever, Berry merits honor in other
area s as in blues, jazz, and coun
try and western. One may easily
recognize the influence that other
musicians have had on Berry in
each of these fields. The legendary
T-Bone Walker's style is easily re
cognized when one listens to Berry's
playing of the blues.

Chuck Berry was drowned in the
early 1960's by the barrage of Liver
puddlian groups and was almost for
gotten. Yet, one factor which kept
his name in the minds of people,
was that many of the early Beatle's
and Rolling Stone's songs were either
Berry's own or else "Berry-in-flu
enced". Only recently has this man
made somewhat of a successful come
back.

Side one of Concerto in B Goode
demonstrates Berry's ability to sing
and play the blues in a refreshing
manner. Berry picks up the tempo
on a couple of these numbers rather
than playing them all in a slow
fashion.

Side two is one long production
of the title song. "Concerto in B
Goode" features spots of boringguit
ar work by Berry. A life-saver of
this song is the organ and the rest
of the rhythm section. To show that
he was not left in the 1950's, Berry
uses some good wa-wa work, em
ulating his contemporaries.

To conclude, Chuck Berry is still
an excellent performer and demon
strates exciting chordal work. ( He
was the star, as well as the pro
ducer of this 3-star album.) How
ever, the emptiness of some songs
and the monotony of the second side,
deserve some consideration before
one decides to purchase this record

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
HEARS LECTURE

DE'BATE SOCIETY
ALIVE AND WELL

by Chip Kaminsky
The Debate Society here at Darien

High School is a member of the nation
wide, high - school debating organiza
tion known as the American Forensic
Society (AFS).

Each year, the AFS sends out a list
of topics to each individual high
school coach, in this case, Mr. Alan
Tucker. The coach then selects what
he thinks is the most debatable topic;
the one best suited for even debate;
and he sends his choice back to AFS
headquarters. The Society counts the
votes of all the debate coaches and
announces the topic of that particular
debating season. This year, the topic
is: "Resolved: The Congress of the
United States shall prohibit unilateral
U, S. Military Intervention in Foreign
Countries."

After the topic is chosen, the re
gional branches of the Society, in
this case the Fairfield Forensic Soc
iety (FFS), make a schedule of ten
meets for each high - school. The FFS
also makes arrangements for judges.

After receiving its schedule, each
high - school society must organize
two teams of two men each. One
must be affirmative; and they must
support the resolved; and the other
must be negative, and they must
attack the resolved. AtDHS, the teams
are: James Fulton, first affirmative;
Ralph Keyes, second affirmative;
Peter Fox, first negative; and Neal
Conolly, second negative.

At each meet, there are actually
two debates; one is the DHS affirma
tive against an opposing negative, and
the other is the DHS negative against
an opposing affirmative. The debates
are executed in a set way, with pre
planned time allotments for each de
bater. The teams are judged on a
point basis, the one with the most
points the winner. In a tie, the nega
tive wins because the affirmative has
failed to prove its point. The debaters
are judged in five areas in order to
get points. They are: presentation,
logic, argument, evidence, and refut
ation.

So far this year there have been
four meets. DHS has won two and lost 1-----------------1
two. There are six more meets sched-
uled.

by Chip Kaminsky
Dr. Ida Davidoff gave a lecture on

"Homosexuality" at the last Philos
ophy Club meeting, on Thursday,Jan
uary 15.

Dr. Davidoff is a professional mar
riage counselor and a lecturer. She is
from the Medical SChool of the Ein
stein Institute in New York.

Following the lecture, there was a
question and answer period. Dr.
Davidoff put the audience at ease, so
they asked questions without any dif
ficulty. Her answers were always
straight to the point.

When there were no remaining ques
tions, refreshments were served and
there was an informal discussion
period.

The club members found the meet
ing interesting and informative and
Dr. Davidoff expressed a willingness
to return in the future.

1073 ~ost Road

655·3003
Next to Darien Playhouse

Committee is working, has said that
the Mikasukis are in need of, and
would appreciate financial halp. We
hope that students will not be dis
couraged from helping the drive be
cause of Mrs. Hines, a person in
dependent of the drive who had been
highly recommend",d as a speaker.

For this reason. NEIRAD feels that
this year's welfare drive is deserVing
of student support at DHS. Concerned
with financing a translator for the
Mikasuki tribe in Florida, the drive
would enable the Mikasuki to become
better educated by American standards
as well as enforce the understanding
of their own culture. These people
deserve the concern of DHS students
- - the kind demonstrated by Chairman
Julie Genster, Mike Harbison and Nick
Ney, The Welfare Committee has or
ganized a number of interesting fund
raising events for the week of the
drive. We hope that everyone will
take part in these activities and also
contribute from their own pockets.
This venture provides the chance for
us to accomplish something worth
while beyond the limits of Darien.
Connecticut. Let's take advantage of it.

The seminars offered to Darien High SChool sophomores are both valuable
and necessary. Many students, although they profess to, do not kno,,: much
about topics such as human sexuality, alcoholism, dr~g~, smokin~ and
morality. These topics are scheduled to be discussed w1thin the semilla~s

lasting for an eight week period. Films, as well as ta?~s. and lectures w.1ll
be employed by the staff teaching the semina~s. V1,slhng lecturers w1ll
also speak to the sophomores and preside over discuss~ons. ,

There is much knowledge to be gained and many Jl?mts to be cons1dered
in these sessions. And lectures will be held on ,abortlO~ and ho~osexuality

during the course. Hopefully, the seminars w1ll elucldate top1CS such as
these which are subject to much confusion on the part of many teenagers.

The seminars are needed in the high school, not only ~or sopho~ores,

but also for the entire student body. Discussions concernmg mo~al~ty a.nd
competing value systems as well as the topics mentioned a.tx>ve ~lll lllev1t
ably prove valuable to those taking ?art in the course III the1r personal
lives and also in their ability to thrive III society. , ,

Se~sions concerning sex education, drugs, etc. should ideally begm. m
the early grades. This would probably save the embarrassment for high
school students encouraged to take the course. However, the DHS stu~ents

should not demean the course or enter with a closed min? and an att1tude
that they already "know it all." Because they probably don t.

VALUABLE

NEIRAD is published bi-weel<;,ly by the students of
the Darien High School.

Editor - in - Chief . , , . , . . , , , , , Mark Mangini
" Don KennerlyAss1tant Ed1tor "".,..'", ,

Managing Editor, , . , , , , . , , Lynn Fran~escom

Finances and Advertising .. , . , , John RelChertz
. D' t 'b t'o Jean ButlerCirculatlOn and 1S rl U 1 n . , , , , ,

, Ross RhodesSports Ed1tor , , . , , , , " ,,"
Miss Cathy OsborneFaculty Adviser, , . , , , , , .

A WORTHY CAUSE
The American Indian has had to

endure one of the greatest social in
justices ever to occur in the history
of the United States. Since the very
day the white man entered his land,
the Indian has been starved, stolen
from, killed, misunderstood and is
solated. The Indians were forced to
yield to the culture of the pioneers,
quite s harsh imposition for a race
which so traditional and relatively
primitive. Of course, most of us feel
that the Indian is only part of the past
and here is where the problem lies;
impoverished and isolated on reser
vations, far too few of the remain
ing Indians have a good chance of
making it in the white man's society,
even if they choose to accept his way
of life.

Mrs. Hines, who spoke yesterday,
sounded as though her people would
not appreciate the help the DHS is
offering them. She was a very poor
speaker, and offended a large part
of the audience during her talk which
showed little preparation. Fortunately,
she represents only one point of view;
the American AS:3ociation of Ind1an
Affairs, through wnich the Welfare
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After seceral weeks of tea(;hing at
DHS, Mrs. Lauderbach, the new Eng
lish teacher replacing the late Mr.
Hayes, has found things much to her
satisfaction here. She described her
students as "Receptive, interested,
very Vital, eaher to find a cause or
a conunitment for the future."

Mrs. Lauderbach participates in
many exotic activities outside of DHS.
She likes Chinese painting and teaches
a course in Buddhism at Fairfield
University. Mrs. Lauderbach enjoys
reading not only in her area of pro
fessional interests, but also in many
areas that deal with the important
issues of today. She enjoys tennis
and would like to try skilng in the
near future.

Mrs. Lauderbach is presently writ
ing a review of a book containing the
works of Babette Deutsch for "Poet
Lore" magazine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauderbach spent
last summer motorcycling in Europe
from Munich to Northern Italy. Next
sununer they are looking forward to
doing some more traveling. Mrs.
Lauderbach graduated with a B. A.
degree from the University of Conn
ecticut. She has taught in the Stam
ford Public Schools for six years.
This past semester Mrs. La\.lderbach
taught at Fairfield University.

I\S'I~IT OF '7' ?"

GIRLS' BAIKETBALL MRS. lAUDERBACH
MAKES IMPRESSIYE

START JOINS FACULTY
By Judy Tanguay

The Girl's Basketball team opened
its 1970 season on January 13 with a
varsity win at Norwalk. The lead
hedged between the two teems, keep
ing everyone on edge up to the last
quarter when the Blue Wave pulled
ahead 31 - 22. Scoring nine points each
were senior, Mary Miller and sopho
more, Patty Mays. Right behind them
was another senior, Kim Sweeny, with
seven.

That Friday, the Darien Girls met
Rippowam on the home court. Mary
Miller and Pam Bateman were high
scorers gathering 13 and 12 points
repectively. Kim Sweeny tossed in an
other nine. The game was fast, but an
easy win for the wavers with a final
score of 44 - 28.

The team looked like a winner and
then exam week came. With a few
practices and less sleep, Darien faced
the Stamford team, again at home on
January 27. EvenwithPamBatemen's
ten points and Val La Forge's six,
plus the efforts of the other players,
the girls were defeated 22 - 21 .

Thursday, the defeat of Greenwich
High was a different story. Missing
their greatest rebounder, Pam Bate
ma, Coach Strominger placed substit
ute Margie "Stretch" Sweet in the
starting line-up. By fantastic offensive
and defensive play the Blue Wave over
came a ten point deficit at half-time,
and tied at the end of the fourth quart
er 40 - 40. In three minute overtim~

the mighty Blue pulled ahead 45 - 40
but through fouls conceded three points
making the final score 45 -43, the
third varsity victory.

The last minute sub proved she was
ready for play, leading the scoring with
13 points. Mary Miller and Patty Mays
each s(;ored nine.

Behind the Varsity are the JayVees,
15 hard working girls, some with no
experience outside of the gym class
before this year. Theyhaveplayedthe
JV's of the same teams that varsity
has fought have drawn only defeats.
The coach is not discouraged, how
ever, because the girls are shrinking
the leads of the victors (only a four
point difference against Greenwich)
Six more games remain undecided.

DAR IE N
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SEMINAR BEGINS
FOR SOPHSi

DRUGS, SEX, HUMAN
RElATIONS DISCUSSED

by Peter 3averine
A series of sixteen sophomore sem

inars has been planned by Dr. Bruno
and a group of faculty members to in
form and discuss with all sophomores
the aspects of drug use, tobacco,
alcohol, sex, and human relationships.
Mrs. Helen Wall of the Family Studies
Department, Miss Phyllis Swinkin,
School Nurse, Miss Nancy Bates of the
English Department and Mr. James
Nicholson of the Mathematics Depart
ment are the faculty advisors for
these seminars which are to be held
in the Family Studies Department
during previously scheduled sopho
more study halls. The seminars,
beginning the week of February 2,
were briefly explained by Dr. Bruno
and the faculty advisors during a
sophomore class meeting on January
29. It was stressed that attendance for
the first six seminars, focusing mainly
on venereal disease, alcohol, and
drug addiction, is mandatory because
of federal regulations. Students will be
dismissed from the remaining sem
inars under parental consent only.

The seminars will basically be
discussion groups with an abundance
of supplementary materials such as
films, tapes, pamphlets, and guest
speakers. OUt - of - class research on
the afore - named topics will be limit
ed; however added information will be
available for those students who de
sire it. It is Dr. Bruno's and the
faculty's desire that by bringing tbis
information'to the sophomore class,
instead of older students, the sopho
mores will become well informed on
topic which are rarely developed and
many times still misunderstood by
the senior year.

by H. J. Fezell

Last year, the President nominated
Clement Haynesworth, a Southerner,
and a conservative, to fill the vacant
seat on the Supreme Court. However,
due to a "conflict of interests" in
'Haynesworth's judical record, the
Senate didn't buy him, and gave Nixon
the shaft.

In January, the President announced
his (or rather Strom Thurmond's)
nomination of G. Harold Carswell to
fill the seat that would have gone to
Haynesworth. Judge G. Harold Cars
well is also a Southerner, and a con
servative. Isn't that a coincidence?

This man looks okay, except for
two minor details. It seems that way
back in 1948, the good judge made a
political speech, in which he declared
to uphold the principles of "white
supremacy." It is also alleged, that
in 1956, Carswell participated in the
formation of a private golf club that
took over municipal facilities to pre
vent their desegregation. Judge Cars
well tells us that he is not a racist.
I believe him. After all, those in
cidents happened a long time ago,
and a man can change.

Carswell's chances of winningSen
ate approval look pretty good. Most
of the Republicans who voted against
Haynesworth are eager to make a
mends with the President. With the
possible exception of Messrs. Javitts
and Goodell, the Republicans will pro
bably vote solidly for Carswell, giving
him the necessary majority.

Underneath it all, I can't help but
have a sneaking suspicion that the
President is playing "boy" to Strom
Thurmond., This Senator is essential

;-----------------; to Nixon's "southern strategy," and

he knows it. So don't be surprised if
most of our new Supreme Court Just
ices speak with a drawl.

Nixon's alliance with the Dixie
crats might be well and good for all
concerned, but what about the rest of
the country?

What will be the consequences for
civil rights, and the Black man's
struggle for justice? If Thurmond and
his rednecks have their way, there
won't be any.

Nixon might still be President in
1973. The only question is: President
of what?
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and were aptly assisted by Super
Soph Larry Hart, and the jumping
trio of Ben Reuther, Bob Condon
and Howie Newmann.

The Big Blue never trailed the
slumping Warde players. as they
led by 20-15 at the quarter break,
and maintained a precarious 32-30
halftime advantage.

In the second half, Darien came
out to display some of its more
potent weapons. Controlled basketball
and strong rebounding put the Blue
ahead ten points with three minutes
remaining.

The varsity understudies also re
mained in winning from against An
drew Warde, handing the Warde JV's
a 50-44 decisio~ for a handsome 10-3
won -lost record. Coaches George
Nelson and Del Mautte should be
satisfied with the performance of
their JV club. and they can look
forward to a fine season next year.

AN AGGRESSIVE SWIMMER

no longer struggling but some school
support would be appreciated. So
come down to Playland or Crystal
Rink when the Darien High hockey
team is in action. But a word of
advise. Watch out for machetes or
guns! Right Doug?!

By George Hill By Robert Whelan

At its first competitive meet, the Two of the primary goals for every
DHS winter track team decisively Darien High Basketball team have
out ran arch-rival New Canaan by been the FClAC Championship and
42-31. The Blue took 7 out of 8 the ClAC State Tournament--the post
first places, 4 second places, and season COII).petition that pits the bet
3 third places. ter clubs against the best in thirty-

Co-captain Mike Fahey finished tow minute battles.
first in the 2 mile, John Fitzimmons For the past few years, our teams
in the 60 yard dash. Scot Rollins have seen their tournament dreams
in the mile, Brian Linder in the fizzle out and crumble away due to
60 yard high hurdles and Peter Weith late-season slumps and relatively
in the 600 yard event. Bruce Jones poor basketball. This year is going
took a second in the 2 mile, Pete to be a differant story.
Kinnunen in the 1000 yards, Dana After drubbing a week New Canaan
Jositas in the 600, and Ed Mulva- team that could only produce eight
hill in the shotput. Al Brunner tied points in the first half, Darien con
for second in the 60 yard high hurd- tinue.d its winning ways by upending
les. stubborn Andrew Warce of Fairfield,

Steve Harvey, John Vasone and 64-55. Co-captains steve Lohr and
Ed Mulvahill took the third places Pete Weller combined their talents
in the mile, shot put and 60 yard to fire their club to victory, com
dash respectively. piling 16 and 13 points respectively,

From the begi[1ning of the Winter ~ L _

Track season. this squad has set
out to answer one question, whether
Darien can be *1 again. Under Dr.
Robbins and his assistants Coach
Himebauch and Coach Aylmer, the
squad has worked hard. It will con
tinue to do so to keep its tremendous
tradition alive. But no matter how
hard the team works, it cannot reach
its goal without the support of the
students and teachers at DHS.

way into the Blue Wave scoring col
umn, with a goal and an assist.
Lindley, his cohort, grabbed a couple
of goals and called it a night. Willy
Haynes got himself an assist as did
Flying Don on the 2nd line. New
comers to the scoring club included
Break-a-stick-on-the-shot-Hend 
rickson with a goal scored on a sup
erslapshot. Soph Jim Flanagan slored
unassisted as he drove thur the East
chester defense. In the goaltending
dept., a SChwinging Dinger (Soph a
gain) took over for Mr. D. who
spent an enjoyable weekend on the
ski slopes.

In the final game of the series
they Wavers again came upon Mamar
oneck. They put up a good fight, but
were unable to overcome the Thund
erous Blue Tidal Wave which washed
over them 2-1. The Wavers held the
Mamaroneck Morons scoreless till
the last five seconds of the game
when a Moron beat unjustly on the
sacred hand of Mr. Devendorf who
made 14 saves that night. Ron Vernee'
got in on goth Blue Wave goals, as
sisting Stitches Franklin on the first,
and scoring assisted by Pansie Shut
tleworth on the second. Welcome
back to the point getters group Ricky.
Penalty Mikolasy was in his favorite
spot again as he was caught tripping
(another player), and THE SHOT
Hendrickson was Initiated into the
Penalty Club with the same offense.

As you can see the Wavers are

Since the last writing, the Blue
Wave Hockey squad have gone on
to win six straight contests, five
at the Playland lee Casino where
they have most definitely captured
the WHlL title, and one down at
Leo's, formally known as Crystal
Rink. Starting off the series by de
feating Mamaroneck 2-0, they ended
it by dunking the same foe 2-1. In
between the Frozen Wave has over
come White Plains, Brien McMahon,
Sleepy Hollow, and Eastchester.

Jan. 10 the Wavers met Mamaro
nect for the first time, leaving them
defeated, 2-0. Willy Haynes, on a
pass from, Co-Captain Phil Franklin
scored the first Darien goal in the
first period. The Frozen Wave slow
ed down and did not score the second
goal until the third period when Phil
put the puck in the nets unassisted.
Mr. Devendorf of the nets staved
off the Mamaroneck attempts while
collecting 12 saves.

On Jan. 12 the Frozen Wave al
most cracked as it hit White Plains.
The Wavers did not score until the
third period, which broke the game
wide open. Lindley "Stitches" Frank
lin scored the first Darien goal as
sisted by Rob Varney. The next Waver
to tally was Bugsby Barnes assisted
by Vernee'. Barnes was ~ for T.riple
skeg Shuttleworth who had been at-

tacked by a WhitePlains Nightfighter. 1-----------------1
With the score at 2-2, THE MAN
Vernon scored on a pass from center
Phil Franklin.

Next victim of the Blue Tidal Wave
was Brien McMahon, bowing to the
Wavers 1-0. The lone tally came in
the second period as Stitches outfoxed
the McMahon goalie on a crafty pass
from Varney, Mikolasy recieved his
fourth penalty, making him the lead
ing penalty' getter on the team. Let
us not forget Mr. Devendorf, who
earned his seventh shutout of the
season by warding off 15 McMahon
shots. .

After a three day rest the Frozen
Wave traveled to Playland to face
Sleepy Hollow, who they nicely put
down 8-0. Leading the Blue scoring
that night was Co-Captain Phil Frank
lin who racked up six points,-four
goals, and twice assisted team mem
bers. Willy Haynes came up with a
goal' as did Varney who has proven
to be a good investment. Flying Don
Harris came up with a goal and an
as:::ist, as Swede Hanson got the same.
THE MAN Vernon got a couple of
assist, as Barnes Slapshot Hendrick
son got assists. The Wavers were
naughty with Ace and Willy getting
interference penaltes.

Against Eastchester, penalty lead~r

Mikolasy led off the scoring with an
unassisted goal In the first period.
On his second goal, Ace was assisted
by Phil Franklin, who also racked up
two goals. Phil is currently the lead
ing scorer for the team with 26
points, 25 in the WHIL.

Ron Varney continued to find his


